Cocktails for Conservation Menu

African Delight

7.5

Amarula, FAIR. Café & Crème de Menthe

Wibble

7.5

Elephant Sloe Gin, Elephant Gin, FAIR. Acai, grapefruit Juice & lemon

Coco Moratuwa

7.5

Ceylon Arrack, Bristol Syrup coconut, Bristol Syrup Falernum, lemon & honey

Conservation Cosmo

7.5

Snow Leopard Vodka, Solerno blood orange liqueur, cranberry & lime juice

Passionate Pigeon

7.5

Pink Pigeon Rum, Kwai Feh lychee liqueur, Bristol Syrup passionfruit, lime & ginger

Daiquiri

7.5

Toti Rum, lime & sugar

SHOTS
Springbok
Amarula Crème & Crème de Menthe

We are proud to donate £1 from every drink sold on
this page to the David Sheldrick Wildlife Foundation
and the Marine Conservation Society

4

The Amarula Trust aims the safeguard the African elephant so that we
can keep meeting them under the Marula trees. Their focus is on
sustainable environmental and educational projects.
With every bottle sold, Elephant Gin contributes 15% to two
foundations that are dedicated to the conversation of wildlife in Africa:
BIG LIFE PROJECT | SPACE FOR ELEPHANTS

Ceylon Arrack is passionate about the native wildlife in Sri Lanka, in
particular elephants. 40% of profits from every bottle sold goes towards
conservation efforts through a local orphanage
15% of all Snow Leopard Vodka profit goes directly to the Snow Leopard
Trust to support programs such as livestock insurance and vaccination,
education of herder communities and ongoing scientific research.

Pink Pigeon contributes to the Mauritian Wildlife Foundation and helps
fund the conservation of the Pink Pigeon.

Toti Rum donates 15% from each bottle sold to Sea Shepherd,
supporting marine conservation. In a bid to support to support the
environment further, the rum is available in refill eco-pouches.

FAIR. is the world’s first and unique Fairtrade Certified spirits brand

We are proud to donate £1 from every drink sold on
this page to the David Sheldrick Wildlife Foundation
and the Marine Conservation Society

